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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEN�'ESSEE 
DEPARTHENT OF RESIDENCE HALLS 
STAF'l'' ROSTER - FALL QUARTER 1974 
APAR'IHENT RESIDENCE HALL Dill�FORD HALL 
, . .  • "'t" , . , 0 I 0 •• � .. "! 
John Campbell, lffi. 
Susan Hankins, AHR 
Marsha Griffin, .urn. 
Loren Bruce, AHR 
Tom Fox, AHR 
liike Hickie, AHR 
CAimiCK HALL NORTH 
Lin Rose, HR 
Tim Pirtle, AHR 










Cl\P.RICK lH.LL SOUTH 
Joann Velcich, HR 
Camille v:offord, 1\.HR 
Kay Van Echop, .AHR 
Pat Upchurch 
Cheryl Henry 
oan Dulaney " 
.. ie QuJ.nn .-ca 
Barbara rvcy 
Debbie Young 





Phil NcC"Jllough, HR 
Fran Harvey, M!R 




Mary li.nn J one� 
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GIBeS H\I ... L 
Ruth Hncon, HR 
G� Norris, ABR 
Ken Bordt.:n, n:� 
, .  
GREVE H.'I.LL 
Joe Merkle, HR 
Paul Turcott, AHR 
Rob Henderson, .. \HR. 
-����ns ,/ ··· · 
Hl:ke \'Joods .. 











.· .. . 
Jim Hi��l!k'\n,_J!R 
-
. · · ·· : -
<:Lf".£ld Robinson;.AEFt-, ..._: · ----------- ---------
:.-· "����;;!�AHR,�r.- , � 
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Ht�'lF.S HI; LL 
Ro�cm:1:.'.'! l.n�rnc, HH 
LT ucly G. ·: •. ,·:tlc.::, ill� 
. · ·, ! 
Nc.-r:v J;:�;h 'l'i1om:w, .Al3L 
Laura t.ll·�nbu:-:-g �..,nOl:ITI.l'.Ia 
JetTY Pundlt.:ton Sharon Price 
P('�:;y Landers G.:til Nuber 
F:·nn Blumf 1cld Sho.ron S..:>ld:mo 
Ch:U"lott<..: Storrart 
Quinn Lovingood ·"'\f-"::.�-




: I .� 1 
MASSEY H.\11 
• • . • .  • r. ' � 
. 
Lou Guest, HR 







arol l�::n kant. -· 
��� 







MELROSE 11\LL '. 
Pete Painter, HR ·  
Ma.r�aret Behm, ·A.HR 




James Hagar · 






John Humlicek, HR 
Pam Stratton, 'AHlt 
Kyle Carpenter, A}ffi 
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REESE HALL 
• • •  �··  •·-·, ,,. :�·:·-�:•:r: · � Dave Schreiber, Hit 
Dave Jennings, MITt 
Lee Roy Grizzle, .AHR. . 












STRONG HALL : 
Sylvia Gogel, Hft 




Kathy A t'\'rood 
Pauline Clemmer 
Brenda Nc'\'lilliams 
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